TESTIMONIALS FOR PIA

MMA Champion of ONE FC: CASEY SUIRE

Muscle relief immediately, having a
sports massage therapist at Physioclinic
that really knew how to treat an athlete.
The best sports massage i have had in
years. If you’re in Singapore and need to
loosen up the old body, I highly
recommend visiting Pia at Physioclinic.
Thanks!

MMA Champion of UFC: ROYSTON WEE
As a professional MMA fighter,
injuries from training does happen
from time to time. Physioclinic has
been the place I got o when I
sustained injuries or when I need to
loosen my fatigue body. The
equipment are used truly helped
me a lot together with the
professional service that the staff
provided. It is truly a place to go
when I need to treat my body.

MMA Champion of ONE FC: JUAN WEN JIE

To the large extend felt looser
and more nimble after training
and fight. Therapist is
meticulous and friendly. I would
definitely recommend
Physioclinic to anyone.
JUAN WE JIE

Physioclinic improved my life by lymphatic massage has been
instrumental overall wellness, especially blood circulation and tone
my body. The most course of my treatment my thighs have become
firmer and I feel energized the next day after treatment.
I would definitely recommend to my friends and family members to
Physioclinic because one of the most overlooked aspect of our health
by doing a lymphatic treatment, one can feel rejuvenated and
healthier overall.
PIA my therapist is a joy to have around. She’s patient conscientious and provides useful health
tips. I fortunate to have met her.
DEBRA CHAN

Physioclinic help me a lot on my knee problem. I came with knee
pain and flabby muscles, after few session of Lymphatic
treatment I can see the different on my body. I was able to walk
longer as my knees become stronger and my body look firmer.
The therapist are very attentive to details. Now I keep
continuous doing Lymphatic treatment at Physioclinic. I could
highly recommend to my friends and family members.
KUEK AH MOI

Physioclinic help me to reduce discomfort in my knees, reduce tightness on my shoulders and
legs. Friendliness and professionalism, good knowledge displayed by staff. A good place to try
out if having any muscle tightness or sports injury.
AUYONG MEAN KIN
I run everyday so coming for regular sports massages gives my body much needed focus it needs at
releasing tensions and knots. The therapist knows exactly how to treat me and is very good at it! I
would in no way hesitate to recommend Physioclinic and my therapist.
FIONA MOREMENT
OPERATION DIRECTOR
My shoulder used to be very tight and I experience frequent headache. My therapist helps me to
massage focus on the shoulder and head after few sessions my condition get better. Pia, my therapist is
very friendly and professional. I would recommend Physioclinic if you required Physiotherapy
treatment or clinical massage.
NG WAN YING WAN

It has helped me to learn muscle relaxation techniques and improve my headache. The
relaxation environment, friendly staff, service and detailed explanation make me at ease
during me session.
I would definitely recommend Physioclinic to my friends, relatives and family members.
SHAHIDAH

Optometrist

I had knee pain long time ago. My Therapist helps me to do treatment after few sessions the
pain was gone. The relaxing atmosphere and Pia my therapist help me a lot to gain back to
normal daily activity. Now I can run again without any discomfort. I highly recommend
Physioclinic.
PATRICIA ERNST
Switzerland
After cosmetic surgery (tummy tuck and liposuction) my Physiotherapist did Lymphatic
drainage massage to help my body heal more quickly. My Physiotherapist was always kind and
receptive to my suggestion of which body part needed to be addressed during our sessions.
I already recommend Physioclinic to my husband. He now comes once a week. Thank you all
and best wishes.
DEENA HILLIKER
HOUSEWIFE

Help me enormously after my major surgery. Gave me more assurance that surgery complications are
temporary as vast improvement I felt after every session. Knowledge and patience help me through a
lot of uncertainly when dealing with my condition. Pia has been very helpful and goes alone and
beyond by helping me research on home after care. I definitely recommend Physioclinic if you need
long term remedy.
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